Axial compressive tests have been performed on several low temperature cure woven carbon fibre-epoxy laminates. A 45°chamfer was machined at one end of the plate to trigger progressive crushing. The force-deflection characteristics were almost 'ideal elastic-plastic' and the specific energy values ranged between 60-80 kJ/kg, which are comparable to values reported for carbon-epoxy and carbon -Kevlar epoxy hybrid composite plates from previously published data. Simple analytical expressions were derived for the specific sustained crushing stress in terms of plate geometry and energy dissipated in terms of tearing and delamination.
Introduction
Composite materials despite their brittle nature offer considerable potential and design flexibility for high performance structures [1] [2] [3] [4] . Controlled microfragmentation processes (interlaminar and intralaminar matrix cracking, fibre microbuckling, matrix yielding) provide the capability to absorb kinetic energy during vehicle crashes, which can be comparable to that achieved with metals. In the present paper the energy absorption characteristics of a new low temperature cure (50-125°C) carbon fibre-epoxy system are examined. The flat plate configuration is chosen because it is less expensive and easier to fabricate than tubes. 3] s} from CF5003 woven carbon fibres (2x2 twill) in a toughened epoxy resin (MT9F) with a 125°C cure temperature. The material density was about 1.45 glee. Five compression specimens 100 mm long by 67 mm wide were cut from each laminate and a 45°chamfer (trigger mechanism) was wet ground on one end to initiate stable propagating crushing and reduce initial peak loads. The specimens were loaded in a specially designed test fixture [2] that provided lateral support to the specimen through four plates with knife edges; the specimen unsupported width was 60 mm. All crush tests were performed in a 100kN load capacity screw driven universal testing machine at a constant crosshead displacement rate of 5 mm/min.
Test results
Specific sustained crushing stress (SSCS) A good indicator of the energy absorption capacity of composite structures is the specific sustained crushing stress, which is defined as the average or sustained crushing stress, O"avg( = Pavg 1 A), divided by the material density, p [4] .
Ap P For crush-worthy applications, it has been suggested that the sustained crushing stress (or load) should be at least 80% of the peak load; 100% is ideal [4] . In Table 1 , the peak stress, average stress and SSCS are summarised for specimens tested at 5mm/min. It can be seen that for laminates I and 4 the average crushing stress is more than 80% ofthe peak load. It is evident from the data presented in Table 1 that the introduction of±45 plies in the (0/90) laminate reduces the SSCS by more than 10% and for the 100% ±45 plate the reduction is almost 25%, suggesting that the fibre breakage mechanism (microbuckling) observed in the cross-ply laminate absorbs substantial amount of energy. The best performing multidirectional lay-up is the one for laminate 4 (distributed-ply) as it presents the smallest difference between the peak stress and the average sustained crush stress (9.5%).
Crush response and morphology
The crushing response (stress-displacement curves) of a cross-ply laminate is shown in Fig. 1 ; similar results were obtained for the other plates. The o-S curve consist of a rapid rise in stress (o) with crosshead displacement (0) until a peak load is reached, after which there is a sharp drop in load followed by an extensive period of sustained crushing. In general, the peak load is controlled by the geometry of the trigger mechanism These results support the concept that for flat plate specimens a 45°chamfer can successfully provide stable propagating crushing. The 0/90 cross-ply laminate absorbs the highest energy, 1145 J, compared to 741 J for the 100% ±45 configuration. This energy is dissipated in the form of intralaminar and interlaminar (delamination) matrix cracking, fibre breakage (microbuckling), plate tearing near the knife edge supports and friction between the broken and sliding parts within the crush front and between the contact surface and the sliding fronds. In all laminates examined, a principal crack (delamination), 25-30 mm long, occurred at or close to the centre ofthe cross-section. The bulk of the laminate delaminated and splayed outward, while the 0 0 layers failed in microbuckling. Secondary delaminations appeared in the legs ofthe Y-shaped section between other 0/90 and ±45°plies.
Comparison with previous studies
Recent work by Lavoie et al. [2] [3] [4] has shown that the energy absorption of high temperature cure carbon-PEEK (APC-2), carbon-epoxy (AS4-3502) and a hybrid composite (AS4/Kevlar-49/3502) was similar to that of composite tubes. Comparing the present results with these data, Table 2 , it can be seen that the low temperature cure woven system (low cost material) tested under similar crushing conditions performs extremely well. Also, Lavoie's data [2] presented in Table 2 indicate that the SSCS is reduced as the plate width is increased; for the wider AS4/Kevlar 49/3502 specimens the value of the sustained crush stress has been dropped by more than 35%, suggesting that there is a scaling effect. One explanation for the scale effect observed in the hybrid composite plates is that the larger specimens developed interlaminar cracks and a subsequent delamination between the carbon and outer Kevlar plies. This reduced the support given to the carbon layers which failed in an inefficient lamina bending mode as opposed to the more efficient fibre crushing mode.
Semi-empirical calculations for the sees
Following a method based on the principle of work (external work = internal work, ow: = 5W;) and assuming that the main energy sinks are delamination, friction and tearing of plies, a simple expression has been derived for the specific sustained crushing stress [5] 
where I"del is the interlaminar fracture toughness of the woven composite system (e l kJ/m 2 ) and [tear is the strain energy release rate associated with ply tearing; w is the plate width, t is
the thickness and f..l (~0.3) is the friction coefficient between the delaminated plies and the contact surface. Using eqn. (2) and the experimental data for the energy absorbed (area under the 0'-0 curve) the value of I'tear~2 MJ/m 2 is obtained. This result suggests that during the crushing process most of the energy is dissipated in the form of friction and ply tearing near the knife edge supports; a very small amount of the energy is absorbed by delamination. Of course, the contribution ofmatrix cracking and fibre buckling have been ignored in the analysis and further refinement is required. In reference [5] it was found that for an angle stiffener the SSCS is given by:
According to this equation the energy absorption capability of the stiffener is inferior to that obtained from a constrained flat plate. Laananen and Bolukbasi work [6] has shown that a T650-35/F584 carbon-epoxy plain-weave angle stiffener with w=19 mm and t=2.5 mm is absorbing only 2/3 of the energy dissipated by a 50 mm wide flat plate with the same lay-up and thickness. Whereas the flat plate specimens were supported at both unloaded edges, where they tore as they crushed, the angle stiffener specimens tore only on the comer.
Concluding remarks
The crush response and energy absorption of low temperature cure woven CFRP laminates was examined at a crosshead displacement rate of 5 mm/min. The 45°chamfer was effective in triggering progressive failure and the specimens fractured in a lamina bending crushing mode accompanied by material failure (matrix cracking and fibre breakage), ply tearing near the knife edge supports and sliding contact friction between the lamina bundles and the crushing surface. The sustained crushing loads are comparable to values obtained from tests on high temperature cure carbon-epoxy and carbon-Kevlar epoxy flat plate specimens; the specific energy values for the lay-ups examined in this work ranged between 60 to 80 kJ/kg. Reasonable agreement between a simple analysis and experiments was obtained for the SSCS values of flat plates and angle stiffeners, but further validation ofthe model is required.
